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Sun risen S:20 a. in.
Sun sets 8:2 p. m.
High water 8:20 p. in.
Moon sets 1:14 a. .m.
Low 'water 2:00 a. m.

: .

For Connecticut: Partly cloudy
tonight anil Sunday little change
la , Umiporutnre gentle to moder.
mto winds, .mostly southwest.
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IRISH COMMISSION'eacc Conference LaborsItarErchira Inn Pn ilnlric Ponfar Of F

s ReplyStage in Three Connecticut Cities 0 INDICTMENT OF BRITISH RULE

Charge 10 Wilful Murders By Soldiers, or Constables,
Five Dead As Result of Jail Atrocities and Thous-
ands Taken to Imprisonment Without Cause As-

signed. .

Paris, June 6 Within the last few months at least ten
c"tizens have been killed in Ireland by soldiers or constables
under circumstances found by the coroners' juries to have been
wilful murder. This charge is made in the report on observa-
tions made in Ireland by Frank P. Walsh, Michael J. Ryan and
Edward F. Dunne, delegates of the Irish societips in the United
States. The report, which was made public tonight, was sent
President Wilson along with the demand that the pence confer-
ence investigate the Irish question.

Numerous and specific charges of atrocities committed in Irish Jails

leventyCent Ice Strikes Hartford As a Bit Too High
Harrison Say3 His Company Can't Hope to Complete
With Harry "Walker's Company How the Center- -

,' freeze Was Crushed Cutting Prices to Kill Com-- :

petition.
'': ITirre. cities am worm on the cool trail of high cost of ice.

n Hartford, New Haven and Bridgeport the Berkshire Ice Com-ta- ny

is the center of official glances, and Harry Walker, its
iresident, is accused of owning most of the ice in this part of
herworld.

In Hartrord they get ice for 70 cent a hundred, and want it
or -- GO --cents. In New Haven an investigation is in full swing,
n Bridaeport matters are in status quo, hut Mayor Clifford B.

re contained in the document. Charges are made that hundreds of men

There is every evidence that the leading figures of the
peace conference in Paris are endeavoring hastening of the Al-

lied reply to Germany's counter proposals to the terms of peace.
Tine Council of Four has instructed all commissions working on
the reply to complete their reports by Monday. The reply prob-

ably will be framed early in the week and presented to the en-

emy delegation.
Paris reports indicate a growing sentiment in the Council

of Four that alterations must be made in the treaty, but in
what particulars the terms will be made is not yet indicated.
Premier Lloyd George is attending meetings of the British
commission studying the reparation phase of the treaty.

Count Yon Brockdorff-Rantza- u, head of the German peace
mission, left Versailles last night for Germany. It is reported
from Paris that he is expected to return Sunday. French of-

ficial circles are said to expect the Germans to refuse to sign
the terms. A more hopeful sentiment is said to be apparent in
Berlin.

The Italian claims to territory on the eastern shore of the
Adriatic are also causing some uneasiness in peace conference
circles. The Italian parliament will meet. June 28 and Pre-

mier Orlando is demanding that a settlement be reached by that
time.

Admiral Kolchaks's forces operating in European Russia
are, it is admitted, checked by the Bolsheviki. Winston Spen-
cer Churchill, British war secretary, declared yesterday that
"there should be no extravagant hopes regarding operations in
Russia," Hungarian Bolshevik forces continue to advance
against Czech troops between Budapest and Vienna. French
generals are said to be in command of the Czech armjr.

--.ViLson says he will make a statement next week, in which he
vi 11 tell why-h-

e announced 60 cent ice.

and women were put in prison without any specific accusations being made
against them. The document states that at least five men died as a result,
of atrocities in prisons and that many prisoners are confined in cells of
inadequate size and given insufficient and unwholesome food.

The report also alleges that punitive measures of the prison authori-
ties included douches with water in which the prisoners were obliged to in

all night In unheated cells, bringing on pneumonia. Solitary confine-
ment and withholding of rations also is charges. It is stated further that
the heads of hundreds of families were sent to jail or deported, leaving de-

pendent women and children without means of support and to become ob-

jects of charity.
The report says that Messiuers Walsh. Ryan and Dunne visited Ireland

with the assurance from Premier Lloyd George that they would be given
full freedom to investigate.

IvTAYOR WILSON AND EARL D. SPRAGUE
; AGREE THEY'LL TALK NEXT WEEK

LITHUANIAN COMMISS

REPORT OF POGROMS T

VCONFERENCE

CemoHMn of the Br!aReport Ice
uastlon remained strictly la force
oday. Those trying to solve the
nystsryof whether or-no- t the people
vould continue to pay SO cents per
OA pounds of lee ran up airnLnst a
tinwuall. Neither Harry Walker of

v.ii railr Vjdln Toe Co. or Karl
' x SDsagno ot' the Sprage Ice A Coal

- - ... . . t .
'o.. noma say me yrico wvwji
whsond to 0 cent) per 100 pounds
ither next.weelc or any otner weea.
Ills, mayor-ha-

d nothlnr to say except
natilie would dhwuss the question

jrlfh newspaper men next week. Mr.

iprsgu, tftfr many evasions, saia
hMumetMnlc For the first time la

k week, at least two of the parties
kno nndoobtedly are In the know.
greed, on. aomethhag-TW-s

i much was gained by obserra-'on.an- d
talks-with- , the men menrlon-- d

shore. There is no Indication
olnttng to the redaction on Monday.

ALL AMERICAN TROOPS LEAVING

NORTHERN RUSSIA; LOSSES SMALL Paris, Friday, June 6 Evidence of cruelties practiced up-

on the Jews "in Vilna by Polish troops as seen by witnesses has
been collected by Dr. Rachmilevitz and sent to the premier of
Lithuania and transmitted by him to the Lithuanian comm- -

PRICE TWO CENTS

MAKES GRAVE

ON SErlS
0 PEACE

AND ASKS IN

were thought to have money. Those
deported were subjected to the most
cruel treatment, according to the re-

port, being clubbed with rifle butts
and deprived of food during the jour-
ney.

Other reports in the document say
that the Jewlffhpopulation was sub-

jected to indescribable cruelty. The
Polish authorities prohibited any one
from selling bread to the Jews. It
was aLso impossible for them, it is
said, to bring in food from neighbor-
ing localities because the Poles for-
bade the 'Jews to cross the bridges
leading out of the city.

Between April 19 and May 4, the .

document says the Jews In Vilna
suffered damages estimated at 6.000,-00- 0

rubles.
The bodies of 5 4 Jews were found

in the streets between April 19 anfti
April 22. The majority of these .

killed, it is asserted, were buried In
the spot where they fell. It is im-

possible to arrive at the exact num-
ber of victims.

Tl r document says that the Lithu-
anian commission desires to point out
that it appealed to the great powers!
for a commission of Investigation be-

fore Premier Paderewski of Poland
took such a step.

Death of Gagne,
Crushed By Trucks,

Found Accidental
The death of Frederick Gflppe of 198

South avenue, who was crushed be-
tween two motor trucks, was acci- -'

dental. Coroner Phelan announced1 to- -

day In his finding on the case. He'
found that William Hembling. driver
of the truck owned by the Clausen-Flanaga- n

Cb., and W. X. Johnson, Jr.,
driver of the & Anderson
truck, were not criminally liable.

The accident happened on Fairfield
avenue on May 31. Hembling was try-
ing to back into a garage when the
engine stalled. Johnson drove along
and offered to push Hem-bung'- truck '
into the garage. Gange, a helper on
Hembling's vehicle, held a stake be-
tween the two trucks but when the
stake slipped! and fell, Gange was
crushed between the heavy machines.

READY TO SETTLE
GENERAL STRIKE

Winnipeg, June 7 Leaders of the
general strike have for the first time
given evidences of eagerness to settle
the industrial dispute which has en-

veloped Winnipeg for nearly four
weeks. Acceptance of " the railway-brotherhood-

collective bargaining
proposal was announced by the strike
leaders and demands for speedy set-
tlement were frequently voiced in
union ranks today.

With the addition of 1,300 veterans
to the police force, parades have
ceased by order of Mayor Gray.:

Among the developments during
the night in western Canadian cities
was a decision of delegates from all
labor unions in Prince Rupert, B. C,

f ji 1i 1 X$SK9 jSL,KVl 9

HENRY L. HARRISON TESTFIES TO

To Germans

formed that the medal of the French
Legion of Honor was awaiting him at
Brest.

The total casualties of the Ameri-
can force in northern Russia to date
have been 20 officers and 536 men.
An official announcement divides the
casualties as follows:

Killed in action or died of wounds:
Five officers, 99 men.

Missing in action: No officers, 8 5

men.
Died of disease or accident: Three

officers, 77 men.
Wounded: Twelve officers, 325 men.

WEST OUT BY JUNE

1 1 --MARSHALL

Plans for Extension of Tele
graphers Strike Announ-

ced by Union Heads.

San Francisco, June 7 A
strike of commercial telegraph-
ers who are members of the un
ion throughout Pacific coast
states is to be called June 11

unless demands made upon em
ployers are complied with, ac-

cording to a message received
early today by Patrick O'Con-ne- r,

president of the organiza-
tion of the Commercial Tele-

graphers Union of America.
The telegram was signed by L. I,

Marshall of Los Angeles, vice presi
dent of the organization. The tele
gram says: "

This announcement embraces the
Western Union, Postal and Federal
Telegraph Co. on the coast, thereby
cutting off communication so far as
commercial business concerned with
coast and eastern points.

"This fight will be to a finish.
Every worker is requested to obtain

Koutside employment wherever possi
ble and assist in every conceivable
manner in making the strike a suc
cess. .

"Exact time will "be announced
later." .

Mr. Marshall stated that the cities
affected Included all west of Denver,
Colorado, from Monana points to El
Paso, Texas.

SOUTHERN STRIKE CONTEYcrES
Atlanta.June 7. There were no de.

velopments early today in the situa
tion resulting from the strike of op
erators employed in the southeastern
district by the Western UnlonriTels
graph Co., and chief interest. In the
controversy centered in the. announce.
ment In Washington last aight7y. 8.
J. Konenkamp, president of the .na
tional organization of union ro.enOis-- t

he would call a nation wide" strike on
memlbers of the union at a data to be

DRIVE PLA.XKI FOR.
IRISH FREEDOM

The friends of Irieh. Freedom in
Bridgeport will launch a drive be-

ginning Monday, June 23. to raise
$15,000, the quota for this city.

At Lyric Hall, last night, there
was an enthusiastic meeting of
committees representing all Irish
societies in the city, which was
presided over by J. J. McLaugh-
lin. J. J. Sullivan acted as secre-
tary.

Michael B. McGrail, of New Ha-
ven, National Treasurer of the
Friends of Irish Freedom, explained
the methods used in New Haven
during thed rive in that city.

A committee composed of John
Tague, chairman; Patrick J. Cole-
man. Miss B. A. Lester, Col. T. J.
Murphy, Timothy Sullivan, Simon
Crehan, and! Mrs. Josephine Cas-si- dy

were selected by the chair-
man to bring in nominations for
the permanent officers to be in
charge of the drive. The time and
place of the next meting was left
to the chairman.

"PEEPING TOM"

ON HANCOCK AVE,

Residents Chased Prowler
Last Night But He Elud-

ed Pursuers.

Complaints about a "Peeping Tom"
who has been looking In windows of
Hancock avenue homes at night cul-
minated last night in a chase by two
residents who saw a man standing in
a suspicious attitude by the side of a
house. The man eluded his pursuers
but two policemen stopped another
pedestrian they had seen stop behind
a tree on Hancock avenue.

They brought him before the two
householders who wer-- unable to
identify him so he was released. Han
cock avenue residents have armed
themselves, however, and eay they
will catch the night prowler If he per
sists In annoying them The acts
complained of have taken place on
Hancock avenue on the block be-

tween Fairfield and Maplewood ave-
nues.

Women have complained to their
husbands about the unwelcome visi-
tor who, they say. generally makes his
appearance between 10 T- - m. and
midnight. The police department
was notified and plain clothes men
have been assigned to watch the
neighborhood at night. There have
been several persons whose actions
looked suspicious but nobody has yet
been caught in the act of looking in
house windows. In the meantime the
male residents of the section are keep-

ing watch every night and the prowl-
er will get a warm reception If he Is
captured.

LOST APPENDIX

BY AUTO CRASH

Sarah Cooperstein Sues Au
to Owner for $iu,uuu

Trial Next Week.

On the rround that ishe got ap-

pendicitis when h was hurt in an
AMM.4i. isniittrtmi. fiftrfth CooDer- -

AUWUluuus
stein, superintendent of a New Tork
department store, is biio6
000 damages from George H. T. Wal-li- s

of Stepney. The suit is assigned
for trial in the Superior court next
week and Wallis will get a chance to
explain how his automobile collided
with the car In which the plaintiff
Was a paaseiwer.

The crash took place on Madison
avenue last year. The plaintiff claims
Wallis automobile was proceeding at
reckless speed and that this reckless-
ness was the cause of the collision.
Cfl. Y. n tTlA rTAtind and
received internal Injuries in addition

o those which resulted in appenui-citi- s,

she says.

THINK PRESIDENT
WILL REFUSE TO
IURNISH TREATY

Washington, June 7 Administra-
tion officials believe President Wil-

son's reply to the Senate resolution
asking for the peace treaty with Ger-

many will be that it is not compati-
ble with the public interest to fur-
nish the text at this time.

This belief was strengthened vby
dispatches today from Paris say fin g

parentxy u urcn ia lb uccisioa auu iv I

authorize publication of the treaty
until it is signed ;

riven Mayor "Wilson would not relter-- j
ate his previous statements to the ef- -'

feet that the price will go down then,
j "Can we continue to quote you as

saying the price will be 60 cents a 100
I by Monday?" the mayor was asked.

'Pay anything you like," replied
his honor, "I will tell yon all. about
It next week.

Harry Welker-satd-- : know noth-
ing new today."

Earl D. Spr&gue said: "I am not
In a posttlon to make a. definite state-
ment. See the mayor."

I have seen the mayor," replied
the reporter, and then Informed Mr.
Sprague of the mayor's statement.

When asked If he thought the price
would go down by Monday, Mr.
Bprague said: "I hardly think there
will be a change. I will discuss the
matter with you sometime next
week."

And there 1t stands.

TO FIX PRICES IN1917

In . aofrTTllmi to other testimony Mr.
TXarrlson madelhe statement that his
company are gradually favoring the
extension of the artificial facilities.
and that they fureferred to Ibuy from
the Berkshire oompamyi rather than
develop their natural facilities for Ice
at Saltonstall end iMaltby lakes.

Mr. Harrison was one of those wit-- -
nessee-wbo failed, to recall much that
he considered might he Incriminating
to hhn. but under the skillful ques
tioning of (Mr. Crawford he was
smoked out of many veroal situations
Into which his answers led him.

It was) ; difficult for him to understa-

nd-moch thrit, the Questioner asked,
and many times he Answered only af-
ter repeated explanations and trans-
lations of Che questions Into other
forms. '

Mr. . Crawford" has euoiila concern
ing the facts of allege collusion or
monopoly, and he made these records
largely the toasts of his questioning.

The conference at the Hotel Garde
was to discuss Ice conditions. In the
spring of 1917. He knew the condi-
tions were not' good; that's all he
recalled, but he knew nothing was
said about prices. This conference
was attended by Harry Walker of the
Berkshire Ice company, C. P. Brown,
his agent, Mr. Turtle, superintendent
of the Hygienic company, Mr. Har-
rison and Mr. Sullivan. The general
opinion of the Ice men, Mr. Harrison
said, was that prices were not ade-
quate.

Tet he admitted . there was no
shortage of Ice during 117 and the
Berkshire and - Hygienlo had the
identical scale of prices on the platfo-
rm-He

was asked if he recalled that
when the Centerfreeze company open-
ed the platform prices of the two
companies Ice dropped almost in two,
to as low as $2 a. ton for Ice. The
Berkshire even cut Its prices to 11.50
a ton.

He was asked if it were the im-

minence of additional competition
which dropped the prices and he said
no, it was because the Hygienic could
not hope to compete with the Berk-
shire.

NEW ORLEANS
40 CENTS YEAR ROUND

TS and even 80 cents In some cases,
may he higher than necessary. The
committee menrhers, however, wish
definite information from the Hartford
dealers before taking further action-Sever- al

Southern cities are paying
much less than are cities In New Eng.
land. New Orleans has the lowest
price with 40 centa a 1 00 pounds. This
Is for artificial ioe- - As a general thine

(Continued on Pag Two.)

sion to the peace conference.
The document says that on the

same day the Poles occupied the Vilna
railway station, they began pillaging
the houses ' Jews under the pretext
that they were searching for arms
and Bolsheviki. Soldiers of the Po-

lish legion were seen from windows
in the Vallstrasse forcing open stores
closed because of the Jewish sabbath.
On the afternoon of Monday, April
21, when relative calm obtained,
people who had taken fefuge in the
cellars came out. Soldiers, it is eald,
arrested them, demanded' their pa-

pers, searched them and took all the
valuables from their pocketbooks.

Street fighting broke out, the docu-
ment says, on the afternoon of April
22, after the city had been entirely
cleared of Bolsheviki. A consider-
able number of Jews were killed or
thrown into prison. People were
robbed of their clothing, particularly
shoes. Prominent residents of the
town were d and tortured and
held for ransom. Some others were
killed.

Reports speak of 1500 persona
having been killed in Vilna. alone,
while It is estimated that from 2.000
to 5,000 were deported from Vilna. to
Llda. Ransoms of 1.500 to 15.000
rubles were demanded of Jews who

PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION TO

HOLD MEETINGS
Hartford, Conn., June 7 During

the coming year. In addition to rou-
tine hearings the public utilities com-
mission, will hold public meetings at,
frequent or stated intervals in the
principal cities of the state, to hear
suggestions or complaints by these
municipalities, civic organizations ot
local patrons on, and pertaining to,
all utilities companies operating In
such cities. . The following schedule la
announced: City Hall, Bridgeport,
July 10, at 10 a m.; City Hall. New
Haven, July 17, at 10 a. m.; City Hall,
Waterbury, July 24, at 10 a. m.

The announcement today says:
"The object of these hearings is in

hope of bringing about hatter spirit
of between companies
and the public." ' .

NEW JERSEY
. BRINGS 1,854 TROOPS

Boston, June 7 The battleship New
Jersey arrived here today from
France with the 313th and 314th Ma-

chine Bun battalions and casual com-

panies, a total of 1,354 officers and
'men. :,

decided In Chicago late today.
H. C. Worth em, general manager of

the Southern . division, said the com-
pany was carrying on an, uninterrupt-
ed service and that the latest survey
of his district showed onlr a total of
138 employes en strike.:

Charles F. Mann, representing the
telegraphers, said ' reports to nnlon
Headquarters showed 3,000 men In all
sections of the Southeastern district
had

Archangel, June 7 According to
the revised arrangements, all the
American forces, Including the en-

gineers, will be withdrawn from the
North Russian front and will be
ready for sailing by the last of June.
The second contingent of Americans
is assembling at Economia, the win-
ter port of Archangel, and Is expected
to leave in 10 days.

Maor J. Brooks Nichols, com-
mander of the American troops on
the Vologda railroad sector, who had
been awarded the British Distin-
guished Service Order, has received
the French war cross and was in

CRACKSMEN GET

CASH AND BONDS

With Soap and Nitro-Gly- -

cerine Yeggmen Shatter
Safe in Lowe's Laundry,
1,000 Seaview Avenue.

A professional job at safe- -

blowing was done last night at
Lowe's Laundry, 1UUO Seaview
avenue. The burglary was
discovered this morning about
5 o'clock by William F.- - Blue,
an employee of the company,
who immediately notified
Thomas L. Lowe, president and
manager of the concern.

The .polioe were called to the scene
and upon investigation it was found
that the Job was a clean one and ac-

complished In the same sort of man-
ner as similar Jobs performed In ths
city about a year and one half ago
when the Pembroke Laundry and
Lee Brothers' Furniture store was
robbed and the safes blown.

The yeggs left behind them a, drill
with which they had bored into the
combination, a chisel .on which the
name, 'IF. H. Meisrer," was partly
obliterated ar.i a large piece of soap
used with nltiro-gluceri- ne in the
blowing out of the safe door.

Before the explosion the burglars
covered the eaf with wet wash to
smother the noise. The thletves ob-

tained 3140 in War Savings Stamps,
a woman's wrist watch, 3200 in Liber-
ty Bonds and $561 In cash.

Flner prints were found on the
sill of the window through which the
thieves entered in the rear of the
building. The safe was located on
the ground floor In the rear of the of-
fice. Lieu-tenan- t Hawkes, BertilHon
expert of he police department, has
photographed the finger prints for
the records In investigating the case.

Paris, June 7 The government of
Hesse has issuea oruers to orociais
throughout its territory directing

tn mivm allegiance ;tn thelII OH. w
government of the Rheniahv republic

MEETING

Frew iJimwrno, Jutre T Mayor Fttz-;era-lrr

lost probe, opened last night,
luletly bat firmly. Witnesses were
required to testify under oath. . and
leveloped astonishing lapses of mem-jr- y.

The witoessMn, hlef was-Henr- I
Harrison, president and treasurer of
ttv HygVeolo loe Co, who told about
fc tltrle fixing bee, held In the Hotel
(tarda, in 11T, when the Ice barons
met ud dtectad whot to do. to the
mtmer.aod nthra to do It.

The lesjdlMr Connecticut loe mag-ntew- ae

there. Including Harry
Walker' of Bridgeport, the polite and
thrfttytreooted head of the Connecti-
cut lee trust, and president of the
Devkshlse loe Co without the aid of
which nobody much seems to be able
to do iMO. - Ice Dusfneas.

Tj admission of ' a eomblne
among ice dealers to fix the 'price of

I.when Harrtoot told of .the. conference
attendrdl at the Motel uaran my
tentativee of the Sofunct Centerfrese,
nerknhlre and. Hyglenta Tee compa--

rnles. (He maintained that he was
Unerely a listener.

MS. 5fcrrteon praaocauy Kamutu
this In that he did not deny many
other fonts concerning the ice mon- -

Lapoly In this city.
.US Olan rin,any agreement had heen made with

the Bersnhlre Ice company and the
tr . m vliirli the nrice should
Y contingent won the supply hrought
from the iBenuinire. onx n um nui
deny tarts which Attorney Oeorge W.
frawTuid reaxl from the records on
the matter, which showed, the facta
,.r mmMnaHm hctween the Hygienic
and the Berkshire companies.

He would! not oeny inn mere nan
feen a collusion among the dealers to
set a unlofrm scale of Trices In 1916

and 1917, and he admitted that the
Hyglenlo and Berkshire Ice compa-
nies In 1317 dropped the .price of Ice 12

a ton simultaneously with the open-

ing of the Centerfreze company.

iuently failed, run to the wall try the
trust. Its operation, nowever,
continued, it having been fcought by
Mr. Walker of the ce trust.

HARTFORD ENVIOUS OF
WHERE ICE IS

Hartforfl, June T. The announce-
ment that Bridgeport Is to have 60

cent Ice this summer has led members
of the aldermanlo Ice committee to
call a conference with Hartford ice
dealers In an endeavor to secure Ice
at the same price for the people of
Hartford. The calling of such a con-
ference was agreed upon today by
Chairman Wllllnra Raphael and
Frank K. Daniels of the eommlUae.
who fast that Hartford's pries ot TO,


